ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
w x HE dielectric spectroscopic technique 1 ᎐ 4 T has been used by various workers for the study of w x systems in different phases. This method 5᎐6 has been found to be one of the best ones to make measurement of permittivity and dielectric loss with high accuracy and sen-X Ž sitivity. In this paper we have chosen R-4 1-methoxy-. Ž . carbonyl-1-ethoxy phenyl 4-4-octyloxy phenyl benzoate Ž . X Ž . 1MC1EPOPB and R-4 1-butoxycarbonyl-1-ethoxy Ž . Ž . phenyl 4-4-octyloxy phenyl benzoate 1BC1EPOPB , smectic ferroelectric liquid crystals, which are relatively of large spontaneous polarization q1700 Crcm 2 and q2400 Crcm 2 respectively. These ferroelectric liquid w x crystals were synthesized by Yoshino et Hz to 2 MHz in the temperature range 343.0 K to 383.0 K for 1MC1EPOPB and 318.0 K to 348.0 K for 1BC1EPOPB using planar aligned cells. The variations of permittivity and dielectric loss in the selected range of frequencies and temperatures are analyzed. The variations of dielectric Ž . Ž . strength ⌬ ⑀ and relaxation frequencies f in the correr sponding temperature ranges are also studied for the two ferroelectric liquid crystals under study.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The samples of 1MC1EPOPB and 1BC1EPOPB, syn n s1 1MC1EPOPB and n s 4 1BC1EPOPB The block diagram of the apparatus used with name of each block marked is shown in Figure 1 . The experimental arrangement for dielectric technique consists of an Ž impedance analyzer model Solartron 1260 10 Hz to 32 . MHz , hot stage model METTLER FP82HT and central processing unit model METTLER FP90 connected with a computer. The sample is filled in a planar oriented cell in isotropic phase using the principle of capillary action. The planar oriented cell with thickness 48 m is used for 1MC1EPOPB and 33 m for 1BC1EPOPB for dispersion studies. The uncertainty in the measurement is "100 ppm with stability of "10 ppm in 24 h within 1 K. The resolution varies from 10 Hz to 1 Hz. The planar oriented cell filled with material is kept in the hot stage. The computer program has been developed to run at different points of equal intervals in the log frequency scale for the measurement of capacitance in parallel to the conductance. We have set the range of the frequency measurements for the two samples under investigation with the temperature variation in the steps of 0.2 to 5 K near the phase transition and away from it. The impedance analyzer has adjustable oscillator signal but the signal is kept at 1 V in different runs in the present work. The central processing unit model METTLER FP90 is used to control the temperature of the hot stage.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
We have illustrated the variations of dielectric permittivity and dielectric loss as a function of frequency in 2d at middle temperature of each phase for 1MC1EPOPB and peak at 0.3 kHz for 1MC1EPOPB at 348 K and 0.04 kHz for 1BC1EPOPB at 323.1 K. We expect Soft mode for smectic X as the characteristics of smectic A and smectic X seems to be similar in variation. From Figure 3i it is clear that the permittivity plots with frequency for 344.0 K, 333.0 K and 323.1 K coincide giving a permittivity independent of temperature at very large frequency of 2000 kHz. The curve for smectic C U and smectic X have one more point of intersection at about 83.7 kHz while the curves for smectic C U and smectic A intersect around 10 kHz. Also there are two points of intersection for smectic A and smectic X at about 165 kHz and 0.400 kHz. The smectic C U has largest value 680.77 of ⑀ and change of the phase as a function of temperature and dielectric behaviour at different frequencies. These observations for smectic ferroelectric liquid crystals considered may help in understanding its applications in fabricating fast switching devices.
